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Low-temperature annealing of hydrogenated amorphous silicon (a-Si:H) is investigated. An identical energy
barrier is found for the reduction of deep defects in the bulk of a-Si:H films and at the interface such layers
form with crystalline Si (c-Si) surfaces. This finding gives direct physical evidence that the defects determining
a-Si:H/c-Si interface recombination are silicon dangling bonds and that also kinetically this interface has no
unique features compared to the a-Si:H bulk.
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Hydrogenated amorphous silicon (a-Si:H) is a semiconduc-
tor with practical applications in a range of large-area elec-
tronic devices, including thin-film solar cells.1 Remarkably
good electronic passivation of crystalline Si (c-Si) surfaces can
be obtained with a-Si:H films of only a few nanometers thin as
well. This enables the fabrication of high-efficiency a-Si:H/c-
Si heterojunction solar cells.2,3 The a-Si:H/c-Si interface is of
equal importance in device-grade microcrystalline Si, which is
used as a red-light absorber in thin-film Si tandem solar cells.1
This material consists of nano-sized c-Si grains embedded
in an a-Si:H host matrix. Recently, it was pointed out that
the a-Si:H/c-Si interface may not possess unique properties
compared to the a-Si:H bulk.4 An experimental proof by direct
comparison between a-Si:H/c-Si interface and a-Si:H bulk has
been lacking so far, however.
In this Brief Report, we perform this comparison kinetically
and find that the a-Si:H bulk and a-Si:H/c-Si interface
essentially face the same energy barrier for deep-defect
reduction. This physically validates the assumption that the
defects determining a-Si:H/c-Si interface recombination are
silicon dangling bonds (DB). This barrier does not depend on
any film property. This contrasts with the optimal c-Si surface
passivation obtainable by a-Si:H, which strongly depends on
the precise Si-H bonding configuration of the film.
For the experiments, intrinsic a-Si:H films were deposited
using a plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition reactor
operated at radio frequency (rf, 13.56 MHz) power. The
deposition temperature, Tdepo, was varied between 70 and
230 ◦C. For substrates, either mirror-polished boron-doped
float zone FZ-Si(100) wafers (300 μm, ∼3.0  cm) or quartz
samples were used. The deposition rate was in all cases
∼1 A˚ s−1. Further deposition and sample cleaning details are
given elsewhere.5 For all conditions, identical films of ∼50 nm
thick were deposited on both wafer surfaces to evaluate
the interface-passivation quality. On quartz, ∼1.2-μm-thick
films were deposited to allow for electron spin resonance
(ESR) measurements, probing paramagnetic defect densities.
Following deposition, the samples underwent a stepped low-
temperature annealing cycle in vacuum (30-min steps, with
the annealing temperature Tann ranging from 120 to 260 ◦C in
20 ◦C increments). In between these steps, the value for the
effective carrier lifetime τeff of the wafers was measured by
the quasi-steady-state photoconductance (QSSPC) technique.6
Since high-grade c-Si substrates were used, the measured
τeff value is a direct indicator for the passivation quality of
the a-Si:H films. Similarly, the spin density of the films on
quartz was measured in between annealing steps. For this,
four samples of about 0.5 × 1.0 cm2 featuring identical
films were stacked perpendicular to the magnetic field in
a Bruker EMX EPR spectrometer. The field sweep width
was 100 G, centered around 3415 G. The microwave power
was 1.008 mW, whereas the frequency varied between 9.585
and 9.603 GHz. The absolute spin density was obtained
by comparison to a calibrated sample. Both QSSPC and
ESR were measured at room temperature. Finally, to gain
insight in the Si-H bonding environment in thin a-Si:H films,
thermal desorption spectroscopy (TDS) measurements were
performed. The heating rate was 20 K min−1.
The influence of Tdepo on the a-Si:H/c-Si interface-
passivation quality is given in Fig. 1(a). Two distinct regimes
are present: For sufficiently low Tdepo, the stepped annealing
cycle (i.e. after all annealing steps, including the final 260 ◦C
step) yields improved interface passivation. At higher Tdepo,
such annealing leads to electronic losses, however. This
transition principally occurs when (low-quality) epitaxial
growth of Si was initiated at the interface during deposition,5
which is also detrimental to a-Si:H/c-Si heterojunction solar
cell performance.7 The samples deposited at Tdepo > 200 ◦C
were confirmed to feature fully epitaxially grown interfaces.5
Figure 1(b) shows the optical bandgap EoptG (determined from
spectroscopic ellipsometry, using the Tauc–Lorentz model
as discussed by Ferlauto et al.)8 of those films that were
epitaxy free, measured after the final 260 ◦C anneal. Here,
E
opt
G decreases gradually with higher Tdepo, which often points
to a gradually lower bonded hydrogen content of the films.9
For bulk a-Si:H, a link between hydrogen content and
electronic defect density is known to exist. More precisely,
the lowest electron-spin density is obtained for those films
with a dominant lower Si-H bond stretching frequency,10
corresponding to nano-void lean material. To verify this re-
lation also for a-Si:H/c-Si interfaces, the TDS measurements
of Fig. 1(c) give more detailed information of the hydrogen
content of the passivation films, compared to spectroscopic
ellipsometry. For intrinsic a-Si:H material, TDS measurements
typically reveal two H2-effusion peaks, which can be fairly
well deconvoluted by Gaussians (for films with atomically
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FIG. 1. (Color online) (a) Influence of Tdepo on a-Si:H/c-Si
interface-passivation quality. Results before (open symbols) and
after (closed symbols) stepped low-temperature annealing are shown.
Evaluation at n= 1.0 × 1015 cm−3. (b) Optical bandgap of the films.
(c) Thermal desorption spectroscopy data for the films shown in (a).
For clarity, the data have been offset vertically. (d) β1/(β1 + β2) ratio,
taken from the TDS data. Solid lines in (a), (b), and (d) are guides for
the eye.
sharp interfaces, as shown in Fig. 1(c) for the lowest Tdepo data).
A dominant lower-temperature peak, β2, points to the presence
of (interconnected) hydrogen-terminated internal voids and
surfaces in the film.11 The higher-temperature peak β1 is
rather a signature for dense material rich in monohydrides.
Figure 1(d) gives the β1/(β1 + β2) peak-intensity ratio,
indicative for the film density. Figure 1 shows that the best
(annealed) passivation is obtained at deposition temperatures
slightly lower than for the densest layers. We attribute this
difference to the presence of mixed-phase material at the
interface, for the densest films. Similar to the a-Si:H bulk, we
conclude that, for a-Si:H/c-Si structures, the best electronic
properties are obtained for the densest films, under the neces-
sary condition that their interface is completely epitaxy free,
however.
We remark here that improved a-Si:H/c-Si interface passi-
vation by annealing recently was explained by a model where
(two) Si DBs may (reversibly) convert into a strained Si-Si
bond.4 In this model, first proposed by Stutzmann for the
a-Si:H bulk,12,13 the distribution of strained Si-Si bonds (often
expressed by a disorder parameter E0) dictates the DB density,
NDB. The value of E0 is intrinsically linked to film growth14
(and thus deposition conditions), with the lowest values for
dense films, lean in nano-voids.15 As low values of E0 enable
low values for NDB,13 this weak-bond model may explain
how dense a-Si:H films are usually found to be electronically
superior, either from bulk or surface-passivation perspective.
We now turn to the kinetics that drive the defect reduction
in the atomically sharp a-Si:H/c-Si structures. For reference,
first, we present defect-annealing data for the bulk of a-Si:H
films. Figure 2(a) shows ESR data for a ∼1.2-μm film
deposited at very low temperature (105 ◦C) on quartz. Electron
spin resonance measurements only probe singly occupied
states. The decrease in ESR signal following annealing points
(a) (b)
FIG. 2. (Color online) (a) Electron spin resonance data for a ∼1.2-
μm-thick a-Si:H film deposited at 105 ◦C on quartz. For reference, the
signal of the quartz ware is given, too. (b) τeff vs n data, for ∼50-nm-
thick a-Si:H films deposited at 105 ◦C, deposited on a p-type Si(100)
wafer. Measurements (symbols) made by QSSPC method. Solid lines
are calculated fits. The uppermost curve shows the bulk-limited value
for τeff . Results before and after step-wise annealing are shown.
to a reduction of neutral-spin density in the film, confirming the
benign effect of (low-temperature) annealing on the electronic
properties of the a-Si:H bulk.16 The depression in the data (see
arrow) is likely caused by the quartz ware in the sample cavity
(such as due to the SiO2 E′ defect).17
Figure 3(a) shows neutral-spin densities N0S for films
deposited at indicated temperatures and extracted from raw
(a) (b)
FIG. 3. (Color online) (a) Annealing dependence of ESR spin
densities for ∼1.2-μm-thick a-Si:H films on quartz substrates.
(b) Annealing dependence of calculated interface-defect densities
for a-Si:H/c-Si interfaces. Film thickness is ∼50 nm. In both panels,
for the open (closed) symbols, the abscissa represents the inverse
of the annealing (deposition) temperature. Solid lines are fits to an
energy barrier, including baseline correction. Inset shows the fitted
EA values. Discs: ESR data; triangles: QSSPC data. Dashed lines
show multifit values for either case.
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ESR data, similar to those given in Fig. 2(a). In Fig. 3(a), we
superpose two data sets. The first set shows the effect of Tdepo
on N0S and is marked with closed symbols. Here, the abscissa
represents the inverse of Tdepo, and an activation energy EA
of ∼0.77 eV is found. The second set shows the effect of
annealing on N0S and is marked with open symbols. Here, the
abscissa represents the inverse of Tann. The annealing steps
were 30 min long, the actual depositions took as long as 3
h. In our experimental setup, the spin-density detection limit
was about 3.0 × 1015 cm−3. After baseline correction, the
annealing-induced spin-density decay follows an Arrhenius
law as well. This is shown by the solid fitting curves given by
N0S = (A + B exp(−EA/kTann))
−1
, where A and B are fitting
constants and k the Boltzmann factor. Interestingly, when
cofitting these data, a common value forEA = 0.70 eV is found,
close to the barrier found earlier. We remark at this point that
Fig. 3(a) includes annealing-induced decay of light-induced
spin densities, taken from Dersch et al. (using annealing steps
of 15 min).18 Again, satisfying fits to the same barrier can be
obtained, underlining that the same defect is involved here also.
Regarding a-Si:H/c-Si interface states, Fig. 2(b) gives
injection-level dependent carrier-lifetime data of a sample
with 50-nm-thin a-Si:H films, also deposited at a very low
temperature. Again, data at different values for Tann are
shown. Figure 3(b) gives DB densities NDB for a-Si:H/c-Si
structures deposited at indicated temperatures, extracted from
such measurements. To do so, the lifetime data were fitted
to an a-Si:H/c-Si interface-recombination model (see solid
lines) which yields two major model parameters: The surface
DB density NSDB and the fixed-charge density Qf , comprising
all contributions to the surface potential.19–21 Electronically,
DBs are characterized by their electron and hole capture cross
sections in the neutral (σ 0n and σ 0p ) and charged states (σn+ and
σp
−), respectively. The following ratios (similar to the a-Si:H
bulk) were found for the interface DB capture cross sections:20
σ 0p /σ 0n = 20 and σn+/σ 0n = σp−/σ 0p = 500. Satisfying fits to the
shown datasets can then be obtained by only adjusting NSDB
(Qf is kept constant at 7.5 × 1010 cm−2).22 This shows that
annealing changes the surface-state density but not the surface
band bending, within fitting error; pointing to chemical rather
than field-effect passivation at the a-Si:H/c-Si interface.4,19,21
Finally, we convert NSDB in a bulk equivalent NDB, supposedly
probed by the electron wave function at the c-Si surface.4,21
For this, all QSSPC extracted NSDB data were divided by an
ad-hoc probing depth D, so that the as-deposited NDB value
equaled the arbitrarily but reasonably chosen value of 2.0 ×
1017 cm−3, for the films deposited at 105 ◦C. With σ 0p = 5 ×
10−16 cm2, we obtain D = 10 nm, which is a realistic value.
In Fig. 3(b), we again superpose two datasets. The first set
shows the effect of the value for Tdepo on NDB and is marked
with closed symbols. Here, the abscissa represents the inverse
of Tdepo, and we find a ∼0.69 eV barrier, which is close to the
one found for bulk a-Si:H defects. The second set shows the
effect of annealing on NDB and is marked with open symbols.
Here, the abscissa represents the inverse of Tann. We can again
fit all data to the earlier given relation. Here EA = ∼0.80 eV,
independent from the earlier chosen value D. The inset shows
the individual estimates for EA, including the averages for
both structures. Considering this narrow range, both the spin
density in the a-Si:H bulk and the a-Si:H/c-Si interface-defect
density arguably face a common energy barrier of ∼0.74 eV,
within experimental error (see solid line in inset).
The common activation energy for defect reduction upon
annealing in a-Si:H bulk and at the a-Si:H/c-Si interface
points to the removal of the same type of defect in both
cases. Regarding its nature, the dominant defect in the a-Si:H
bulk features an ESR signal at a g value of 2.0055 [which
is the defect probed in Figs. 2(a) and 3(a)]. Inspired by a
similar resonance occurring at clean cleaved Si surfaces,23 this
defect is usually interpreted as a so-called Si DB, linked to a
threefold coordinated Si atom.24 The common energy barriers
found here give direct experimental evidence that the defect
probed by carrier-lifetime measurements at the a-Si:H/c-Si
interface is an Si DB as well. Based on this, we confirm
experimentally that the a-Si:H/c-Si interface does not possess
unique properties compared to the a-Si:H bulk.
Finally, we remark that for the a-Si:H/c-Si structures,
defect reduction starts already at Tann < Tdepo [as seen in
Fig. 3(b), e.g. by the deviations di=1−3 taken at Tann = Tdepo].
This most likely is due to the short deposition times for these
samples. For the much thicker ESR samples of Fig. 3(a), this
phenomenon is not observable, confirming that, underneath the
film-growth surface, in-situ defect annealing may occur.25,26
In summary, a universal energy barrier for defect reduction
is found. Its value is the same for a-Si:H bulk defects and
a-Si:H/c-Si interface states, independent of film properties.
This gives direct experimental proof that Si dangling bonds
are the source of recombination in both systems. Conversely,
deposition conditions affect the silicon-to-hydrogen config-
uration of a-Si:H which, in turn, affect the film disorder.
Such disorder sets a limitation to the minimal achievable
deep-defect density. The universal energy barrier physically
validates carrier-lifetime measurements to extract (relative)
dangling-bond densities.
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